<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Number</th>
<th>Team Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MINE RESCUE SKILLS**

General Discounts

**Total Working Time**

Minutes  Seconds

_______ : _______

SIGNATURES:

JUDGE/CHAIRPERSON

JUDGE/TIMEKEEPER

SCORECARD EXAMINERS

RECORDERS

U. S. Department of Labor
Mine Safety and Health Administration
Coal Mine Safety and Health
2018
GENERAL DISCOUNTS

- Judges shall transfer discounts from each skills sheet to this scorecard.
- Judges shall include skills sheets with team name, working order, and judges signature.
- Judges shall explain discounts in the notes section in this scorecard.

JUDGES DISCOUNTS

Discounts

1. Discounts from Mine Rescue Field Skills Rules ...........
2. Total Discounts from National Mine Rescue Contest Rules ..................................................
3. Discounts from Fire Fighting General Rules ............
4. Discounts from Fire Fighting Hose Management ......
5. Discounts for working time from Fire Fighting and Hose Management ......................................
6. Discounts for working time from Preliminary Events ..
7. Discounts from Smoke Exploration Skills Sheet .......
8. Discounts from Written Test Skills Sheet .............
9. Discounts from Preliminary Events Skill Sheets .......
10. Failure to comply with other written adopted Skills Rules not covered in Discount Sheet ...........

MAPS

Discounts

1. Discounts from Mine Rescue Briefing Officer/Command Center, and Team Maps ......................
2. Discounts from Smoke Exploration Map .............

WORKING TIME

Min    Sec
1. Working Time for Mine Rescue Skills Field. ...... :____
2. Working Time of Smoke Exploration Skill .......... :____

Total Working Time :____

TOTAL DISCOUNTS